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Dale pulled into the hotel parking lot. He
had driven for more than seven and a half hours and was ready for some shut eye before
attending his buddy Martin’s bachelor party. Dale hauled his suitcase up to the desk. “May I help
you?” a cute little blonde slipped her hair over her shoulder and batted her lashes at him. “Yes you
may…” Dale smiled back. Her flirtatious tone giving him a mental boost, he looked at the name tag
on her burgundy blazer. “Jessica. I have a reservation. The name is Dale Harris.” His eyes now
wandered to the creamy mounds peeking out of her ‘V’ neck blouse while she looked him up on
the computer. “I have you right here, Dale.” She handed him some papers. “If you can just sign
here.” She pointed to a line at the bottom of the contract and held out a pen. Dale signed his name
and she handed him a key fob, surprised when she brushed her fingers over his hand. “You will be
in room 216. Have a lovely stay, and if there is anything you need just call the front desk, Dale.”
Dale nodded and turned away. Had she just stressed the word ‘anything’ or had he only heard
what he wanted to hear? “Umm, thank you.” He said as he walked toward the elevator. Dale
entered his room, hung his jacket on the coat rack inside the door and pushed his suitcase in the
corner. He turned on the television, set the alarm on his phone to go off in two hours and lay back
on the bed. A smile spread over his lips as he thought of the cute little desk clerk. He kicked his
shoes off and closed his eyes. Dale wondered if there would be a stripper at the bachelor party
then chuckled to himself. “Of course there will be. What kind of bachelor party doesn’t involve a
stripper?” Dale awoke to the beeping of his alarm. He stretched and rolled out of the bed,
stumbled to the bathroom and turned on the shower. After shaving and dressing, Dale grabbed
his keys and left his room. As he walked through the hotel lobby, he glanced over at the reception
desk. Jessica wasn’t there. He nodded at the young man now behind the desk, zipped up his jacket
and walked to his car. * * * Dale pulled up to Martin’s new house. He hadn’t seen his buddy in
years and was looking forward to catching up. He knocked on the door and was greeted by a man
he had not met before. “Hi.” He cleared his throat. “I’m looking for Martin Roberts.”

When Dale visits his hometown to attend his buddy Martin&#x2019;s bachelor party,

the guy&#x2019;s night out turns into an evening they will never forget!
A limo, alcohol, strippers, and an unexpected reunion make for one hell of a Bachelor
Party Surprise!
This short MFMMM erotic story is intended for adults only!

10 x bachelor party in Amsterdam: an unforgettable day - 'Play' plans to throw the
rockin'est bachelor party ever - untilKid's' three. vacation with her dad is disrupted by
the surprise arrival of Lupe, Mercedes, Juanma. Get your music, movies, TV, news,
books, magazines, apps and games all in Evibe.in: Best birthday party planners,
surprise planners - Bachelor Party New Orleans provides top notch adult
entertainment. Book your bachelor party online or get a quote. Convenient; 2 girls for
the price of one at a strip club; Great way to surprise your bachelor for his last night of
freedom 22 Ideas for Activity Filled Bachelor Parties - The Venue Report - Bad Girl
Productionsâ„¢ Bachelor Party - When it comes to planning hen and stag parties, the
options are endless. and tied to a bungy cord, don't book a day of massages and
getting your nails did. Surprise them with delightful personal touches, not a room full
of Bachelor and Bachelorette Parties - You might also want to book something a little
more relaxing for after.. It's waterproof so can he can take the party to a muddy
festival, the beach Just don't be surprised if you can't get him to take it off once it's the
weekend. The Ultimate Bachelor Party Ideas In Goa: TripHobo - This Iles book is my
first and now I have a whole body of work to catch up on; one of Planning my friend's
surprise birthday party was a big undertaking - and this one!), the bridal shower,
bachelor/ette parties, welcome cocktails and more. How To Plan a Memorable But
Clean Bachelor-Bachelorette - Star Transportation The Ultimate Bachelor and
Bachelorette Party in the Poconos - To dial it up a notch, try asking for a
behind-the-scenes tour, or even book a party on gameday, such as surprising the
groom with a suite at a Bachelor Party Planner - Holidify Bachelor's party and Hen
party - I'm probably not going to have a bachelor party anyway, since neither of us like
the thought of Also, good luck with coming up with other book ideas, I guess. The
Infamous Bachelor Party Playbook: A Scavenger Hunt For - There should be
decorations, surprises, games, laughs and Once you book a bachelorette party with
us, our dedicated staff will help with
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